
 » For both LEED certified and non-certified buildings looking to improve energy, 
water and resource use as well as improve human health and well-being.

 » Arc uses carbon and water as metrics, which means you get the actual 
emissions and gallons associated with your project.  

 » Streamlined data management and performance-based certification to 
multiple sustainability rating systems.

 » Entire portfolios also use Arc to understand the performance of their certified 
versus non certified projects and set goals for improvement.

Highlights:

The vision of the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC®) is that buildings and communities will regenerate and 
sustain the health and vitality of all life within a generation. Arc is an important piece of the puzzle to enable an 
environmentally and socially responsible, healthy, and prosperous environment that improves the quality of life. 

Arc is a state-of-the-art platform for 

buildings, cities and communities 

to collect data, manage and 

benchmark progress, measure 

impact and improve sustainability. 

https://www.arcskoru.com/


Simply register your project in Arc, input its data and monitor your score. 

Arc calculates a performance score out of 100, which is based on a 

global data set and action-oriented strategies across five categories: 

Energy Water Waste

Transportation Human Experience

How does it 
work?

SEE YOUR PERFORMANCE SCORE: Use the Arc performance score 

to track your project’s improvements over time. Watch as you 

move closer towards LEED
®

 or other green certifications.

BENCHMARK PROJECTS AGAINST PEERS GLOBALLY: Leverage 

comprehensive data analytics to benchmark and view scores on 

a local and international scale.

ENJOY THE SIMPLE USER INTERFACE: Arc features easy-to-use 

resource management dashboards. 

ENGAGE STAKEHOLDERS: Communicate sustainability and 

ongoing performance with all building and community 

stakeholders. Drive action and impact using the score as a guide.

Features:

Together, let’s create places that improve quality of life for all.

Access to Arc is included for all registered and certified LEED projects. 

USGBC Members Non-members

LEED Projects* FREE FREE

All Others $1,200 $1,500

Cities & Communities $2,500 $5,000

*includes LEED registered and LEED certified projects

Visit arcskoru.com to learn more. 

Pricing: 

https://www.arcskoru.com/
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